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Calendar for Feb., 1897.
moon’s CHANGES.

New Moon, let dey, 4h. 0.7m. p. m. 
Finit Quarter, 9th day, 3h. 12 6m. p. m. 
Foil Moon, 16th day, 6h. 58.6m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 23rd day, llh. 31. lm. p. m

Hay of 
Week.

1 Mon
2 Tues 
8 Wed 
4 Thur 
6 Fri
6 Sat
7 Son 

I Mon
Tues 
Wed 
Thur

12 Fri
13 Sat 
UlSae 
16 Mon 
16 Tues

Sun

s
ii

27

The Moon

Rises | Sets

morn aft’n’n
i 7 22 4 47

7 4f 6 1
8 i 7 10
8 r- 8 19
8 42 9 22
8 59 10 28
9 18 11 32
9 3£

10 7 0 38
10 41 1 43
11 26 2 48

aft 20 3 47
1 25 4 39
2 31 6 24

"»57
5 6 ^6 28
6 26 6 56
7 43 7 14
9 I 7 35

10 22 7 56
11 43 8 18

8 49
1 3 9 21
2 19 10 5
3 24 11 0
4 17 aft 7
4 65 1 20
5 27 2 33

High
Water

Ch’town

Local and Special News

•An Irishman was accused of stealing a 
clock a few days ago, Paddy in order to 
defend hie character exclaimed, “Shure, 
and I had that clock ever since it iwas a 
little watch.’*

A. A.MCLEAK.LL. B., Q.G
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc. Etc-
BROWN’S BLOCK. HOMEY TO LOAN

January 20, 1897—3m

Will make no mistake in placing 
their Insurance in the Worlds 
greatest Companies ( Fire and | 
Lifei represented by GOLD 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEACHERN,

assets

Books, Stationery
and Faqcy Goods,

School Books, and 
Scho»l Supplies

of all Kinds.
BEST ASSORTMENT OF

INKS, PENS, SCRIBBLERS, 
FOOLSCAP, SLATES, ETC.,

IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

PRICES AWRY DOWRe

PICTURE FRAMING
At Short Notice.

tæ* Don't Forget the Place,

nflcMILLAN & HORjiSBY,
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

signs of worms are vari
able appetite, itching at the 
nose, etc. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best worm ex- 
peller.

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cares Diarrhoea,! Dyeentry, 
Cramps, Cholera, Cholera Morbna .Colic, 
Cholera Infantum, and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without it 
Price 35c.

S^ecimbn of Peintres’ Technical Ti

William, pat General Washington in 
the galley, and then finish the. murder 
you commenced yesterday. Set up the 
ruins of Hercnlanenm, and distribute the 
small-pox ; you need not finish that ruo- 
away match, but have the high water in 
the paper this week. Put a aew head to 
General Grant, and lock up Jeff Davis ; 
slide that old dead matter into hell, and 
let that pi alone until after dinner. You 
can put the Ladies’ Fair to press, and 
then go to the devil and put him to work 
on Deacon Fogy’s article on “Eternal 
Punishment.”—Notre Dame Soholastic

Miiiard’s 
Dandruff

Dr. Abbott’s Bevolt Against PrO' 
testantism

Liniment Cures

Dec. 16, ’96—S mos. Agent -:o:-
E very body Wants Money. We Want it in Cash or

’s Cocoa.!4' ° ° da,^e° t b s
HardwareENGLISH 

BREAKFAST COOOA
Dossesses the following Distinctive 

Merits :

delicacy of flavor,
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY, 

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING to the] 
NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

Nutritive qualities nnrivailed. In qnar-1 
ter-pound Tins only.

Prep tred by J AMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., I 
Homœopathic Cbemiete, London, i 

England,
Oct. 7, 1896.

Watches,
SPECTACLES,

i RINGS.

These are our

Leading
Lines»!

When you require any
thing in this line you 

will find? it at
f

Lowest 
Prices

Consistent with quality and] 

service at

E.W.Taylor’s,|

Store,
Wholesale and Retail.

-:0:-

Hardware & Stoves

ONE EVERY NIGHT.r
One Laxa-Liver Pill taken each night 

during 30 days will core Constipation 
oft-returning headaches and irregular 
action of the bowels. Laxa-Liver Pilla 
leave no unpleasant after-effect.
A Graduate of Tobonto University 

Says:
“ My children have been treated with 

Soott’e Emulsion from their earliest years ! 
Oar phyician first recommended it and 
now whenever a child takes cold my wife 
immediately resorts to this remedy, which 
always effects a cure.

For an impoverished condition of the 
blood and loss of vitality, take Ayer’s Sar
saparilla.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Burns, etc.

YOUR PRESENT NEED
Ib pure, rich blood, and a strong and 
healthy body, because with the approach 
of spring and the beginning of warmer 
weather yonr physical system will undergo 
radical changes. All the imparities which 
have accumulated daring colder weather 
must now be expelled or serious conse
quences will result. The one true blood 
purifier prominently in the publio eye to
day is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its record 

I of cares is unequalled. Its sales are the 
largest in the \ world. A few bottles of 
Hood’s] Sarsaparilla will prepare you for 
spring Jay purifying and enriching the 
blood ana toning and invigorating youi 
whole system.

Biliousness and liver com
plaint, Headache," etcf, are 
cured by Burdock Pills.

All sufferers from blood disordes can use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with assurance of

ore.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

In t ie secular preea ae well as 
among the Protestant clergy the 
disouaeion occasioned by the Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbot’s attacks on the 
Protestant doctrine of biblical in
spiration is still kept np with ap
parently no abating of interest. Bat 
there are two views of the question 
that seem to have been overlooked 
by the disputants. In the first 
place, the Plymontn preacher’s on 
slaoght on the Bible is not “a tre
mendous revolution ” begun by him; 
forhe has had a percuraor even in 
America, and he is only alining up 
among the Congregationalism the 

lotion with which the Bev. Dr. 
Briggs had already tormented the 
Presbyterians. Nor vas the latter 
an originator. He had, indeed, 
only introdnoed into this country 
the theories of the Tuebingen 
school, founded over sixty years ago 
by Ferdinand Christian Baur, the 
son of a Protestant pastor and for 
many years the head of the faculty 
of historical thology in the famous 
Subian University bn the Neekar. 
This is the school long known as 
:hat of “the higher criticism.’’ 
Secondly, it dees not seem to have 
occurred to any non-Cathoiio writer 
on the current turmoil thgt the 
teaching of this school is "a natural 
reaction against the extreme literal 
interpretation of the Bible adopted 
originally by Protestantism. Pro
testants could not, in fact, pursue 
any other cour e once they had 
adopted the Bible as the sole rule of 
faith. A reaction, however, was 
sure to come, and it was first signal
ized by the celebrated Hollander, 
Hugo Grotius, in the seventeenth 
century, when he wrote so limiting 
inspiration as to represent it as 
simply preserving the sacred writ
ers from error. But little progress, 
however, was made in this direction 
until the middle of the fourth de
cade of this century, when Baur be
gan not only to upset Protestantism 
but to leive of its Biblical found
ations “ not a stone upon a stone.”

extreme of discrediting the Book 
altogether ? For our own part, as 
far as we have read his views, we 
have reason to hope that, upon 
mature reflection after more careful 
study he may come to revise hie

made to them that the second com 
ing of Christ was near a', h .nd, and 
they were appointed to receive Him 
At fint they had sufficient means 
but the time of waiting has been so 
long, and the opposition to remuner-

never been successfully impugned. 
—Standard and Times.

present assertions and to do so in I a**ve employment so decided on the 
the direction of the teaching given Part of the men of the colony, that 
by the Catholic Church, which hasjdiey are now, humanly speaking,

hopelessly in debt Tfieir creditor? 
—shop-keepers who have supplied 
them with the necessaries of life- 
have thus far been put off with “ th „ 
Lord will soon come and pay them 
.11.” But this promise has been 
made during so many years that 
the patience of the creditors is 
about exhausted. This colony, 
whose members call themselves 
“overoomers," live in one house.

Items of Interest to Catholic Readers

(Sacred Heart Review.)

IN FLORENCE.

How much this new world of ours 
owes to the older Catholic world of 
Europe is partially illustrated by
the article which Edgar Fawcett I ^ than'Am^oans "have toi^d

rrent num r o them. Some have wearied and re- 
he Cosmopolitan. One would have tarDed tQ Ameri Md fourteen are

to reproduce Mr. Fawcett’s paper bariod jn the ,iu,e Amerioan Mme. 
m ,ts entirety to show m what var- tery Qn Moant Zion 
ions ways it testifies to the wisdom, 
intelligence and ekill-ttf the Catholic. 
founders of that Italian city. Here Leo XIII. is the two hundred and 
is an extract descriptive df the fam- ^°P° w*10 has worn the
ous cathedral of Florence which may tiera- 0ut of the9e only eleven 
prove interesting to the reader. “All r6lgDed more than seventeen years, 
of the churches of Florence," writes and only eixteen have lived to 
Mr. Fawcett, “ except that of the over eighty years of age since the 
Annunziata, are inwardly charmless end of the Avignon schism-that is 
But what shall we say of the great- amoe 1370’ La0 X111-. waak “ be 
est of them all-tbe Cathedral itself |looka and 8nb-i60t 10 faiota 88 he is,

may still break the record and out
live every Pope who ever sat on. St. 
Peter’s ebair. “ On leaving this oc
togenarian one carries away a singu
lar impression; it is that he does

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfalneea- Assures the 
food againsr alam and all forms of adnltar- 
ation uononSu totoe oheap brands Roy
al Baking Powder Co., NewJYobk

—as an edifice regarded from with
out? Encrusted with precious 
marbles, it may seem to the hyper
critical too ornate. But its enormous 
size and its noble, harmonious pro
portions make this charge, in the 
end, futile. All that it needs in 
order to give its - blended ornamen
tation and dignity their true nobil
ity of effect is a surrounding ampli
tude of space. Then the Byzantine 
floridness of its immense walla and 
the lordliness of its double cupola

not wish to die as long as there is a 
battle to fight, that he does not 
think of death, that he will not die,” 
as the Vioomte de Vogne observes 
in his reminiscences of Leo XHI,

The Golden Rose is destined by 
Leo XIII. this year for the Duchess 

would indeed appear, to quote the I ^aida Theresa, wife of Duke Philip, 
words of Michelet, ‘ as a strong man Crown Prince of Wurtemburg. The 
in the morning, rising from his bed r08e ie artistically wronght in gold 
without the need of a staff 0r and precious stones by the Vatican 
crutch ’” jeweller and blessed by the Pope

during hie own Mass on mid-Lent

Now, the Rev Dre. Briggs and Ab
bot have only borrowed’ their prin
ciples from Baur and hia disciplines, 
and in their work of subversion 
bave-B©^gon» nearly eo-fer ae these-lof the famous church in that city

-:o:-

Celebrated ‘ JEWEL * STOVES.

/rom now till the new year we want a PILE OF MONEY 
and have a BIG PILE OF GOODS to exchange for it 
Sound money and sound business is what we are after. Our 
stock is large and well assorted, and for the balance of 1896 
we will give special inducements for Cash or Good Notes. 
Call or write for prices and you are sure to buy. Don’t 
forget the old

'City Hardware Store, Queen Street.
- R. 8. NORTON & CO.

IN PENMANSHIP
Will be given to
SHORTHAND,
only.

those taking my 
during the next

mail course in 
three months

I One Year’s Instruction at a Small Cost.
Twant every school teacher and young man and wo
man throughout P E. Island to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials as to teacher and 
art,

W. H. CROSSKILL,
I Charlottetown, June 24,’1896. Stenographer

—— - - - ------—-===^^——

HIS OWN FREEWILL.
Diar Sirs,—I cannot «peak too strong

ly of the excellence of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. It U THE remedy in my house
hold for burns, sprain», etc., and we would 
not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
John. A. McDonald, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle,

Cancers, and cancerous tumors, are 
cured by the purifying effects of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

TOBACCO HEART.

Much heart and nerve weakness ie 
caused by undue nee of tea,coffee or 
tobacco;palpitation, nervousness, irri
tability, excitability, lack of confidence, 
etc; are sure symptoms. Milbnrn’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills bring ready relief 
by steadying the nerves and regulating 
the heart. They are aitrne heart and 
nerve food.

YOU CAN BE WELL 
When yonr blood is pure, rich, and nour
ishing for nerves and muscles. . The blood 
is the vital fluid, and when it is poor thin 
and impure, yon must either suffer from 
some distressing disease pr yon will easily 
fall a viotim to sudden changes, exposure, 
or overwork. Keep your blood pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be well.

Hoop* Pills are the beet ’after-dinner 
pill; assist digestion, cure headache.

ANOTHER FLORENTINE CHURCH.

There sra several descriptions of 
places in Florence in this article of 
Mr. Fawcett’s that are worthy of 
the attention of the Catholio reader, 
Here, for example, is what he Says

Sunday.

MM
fi-.i-

CAMERON BLOCK,

ILOTTETQWN.

Morth British and Mercantile
FÎBE AND LIFE

-OF-

| EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLIsapD 880».

I total Assets, 1891, ■ • $60,032,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Bnslnees . on the moat 

I favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

I favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of leases in this Island during the 

J peat thirty yesre. •

FRED. W. HYNDMAN. Agent
I Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P.E. I.
a. SI 188k—ly

CLOCKS
Cuckoo Clocks, 

Musical Clocks,
ALARM CLOCKS,

Eight-day and thirty hour 
Clocks and Regulator Clocks, 
and Clocks of all kjnejs’ and 
patterns selling low. Re
pairing of Clocks, Watches 
and J ewelry a specialty,

If you want to save money 
deal with

O. 0. JURY,

To make the hair grow a natural colour, 
prevent baldness, and keep the scalp 
healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewer was invent 
ed, and has proved itself sucoeseful.

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Gents,—I was in very poor health for 

over four years; the doctor said it was 
constipation Not wanting to spend too 
mnch cash I got three bottles of B. B. B. 
and took it regularly. I can certify that 
lam now in the very [best of health and 
feel very grateful to B.B.B.

Alfred Teroui,
Montreal, Qne.

To retain an abundant he*d ’of hair of 
a natural color to a good fold age, the 
hygiene of the scalp mast be observed 
Apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

HàGYARD’s PECTORAL BAL 
ram cures Coughs, Colds, As
thma, Bronchitis, and al" 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

EXPOSURE TO DISEASE

rily
tien of disease provided the system is in 
vigorous condition, with the bipod" pure 
and all the organs In healthy action 
When in such a condition contagion 
readily resisted and the disease genps 
can find no lodgment. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the beet medicine to build np the 
system because it makes pure, rich blood, 
and pure blood is the basis of good health 
In cold weather it is especially necessary 
to keep up thp health tone because the 

, body ie subject to greater exposure and 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, North Side more liable to diaeaie. Hood’» Sarsapa 
Queen Square, opp’ P- 0., Ch’town. rilla ti the safeguard of health

1 iroduote of the “ Reformation,” 
these rebels against the religions 
into which they were born. So 
much we.gather, not from random 
reports of their disoouiaes in the 
daily press, but from statements 
made over their own signatures. In 
such a way, for instance, the pastor 

Plymouth Church in Brooklyn 
declares it to be his belief that the 
Bible was intended to be ao author- 
ty not merely on our relations with 

God, but also concerning those with 
our fellow-men ; not, however, on 
questions of science and chronology. 
This is practically the Catholio 
view, as is also hie rejection of liter- 

1, nay, even of verbal inspiration 
But when he rejects certain books 
of the Bible like those of Job and 
Jonah, as fictions, and asserts that 
the Bible is not inerrant, then of 
course, he goes farther than sound 
Christian principles warrant anil 
lays himself open}to the charge of 
infidelity vigorously made against 
him by at least one secular editor. 
We admit with him that there are 
human as well as supernatural ele
ments in the Bible, but not that it 
contains aoy material element what, 
ever, no^even anything that is in 
actual contradiction with any scien
tific truth, The human element is 
the varying styles of the different 
writers and their alluding to the 
facts of science in language that 
would be easily understood by those 
for whom they wrote. And as for 
chronology, it has been demonstrat
ed to the full satisfaction even of 
infidels that events, including those 
of the geological eras, took plao in 
the order laid dowp by the sacred 
writer. But while making this 
brief explanation 'of the Catholio 
view of the inspiration of tho Bible, 
we cannot help feeling that too 
much is made of Dr. Abbot's view 
of the Bible by his critics. Thej 
are imbued with the old-fashioned 
Protestant notion of inspiration, 
which should naturally seem absurd 
to any reflecting mind, especially 
when we consider through how 
many uninspired hands it has pass
ed in transcription and translation. 
If this had not already been prac
tically admitted, why have so many 
Protestant scholars felt that a ver
sion was needed in English more 
faithful to the original than that 
ordered by King James I.? And 
not only have the transi i tors of our 
day made changes radioally affect
ing doctrine, but all these changes 
take place in the direction of the 
CathMio version, of St. Jerome’s 
yélgate quit of every version made 
from it. Why should we wonder, 
then, that an lightened Protestant 
preacher has revolted against the 
worship of the Protestant Bible 
which-was inculcated to him in his 
early life, qr that the revulsion 
against such erroneous teaching has 
carried him almost to the opposite

The chapter of the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools will assemble on 
the 19th of Marob, the feast of St 
Joseph, at Athis, to elect a superior 
general. Since the Slewed La Salle

t^rbeürre ïïtto o"f tiJ^B^rt^^tehMhad **** superiors 

whereupon the Redeemer of the I " 
world expiated its sins. ” I

church of Santa Croce," I European exchanges
“ The

At Logeroi Garden Aiohbishop 
Corrigan opened an interesting ex
hibition, which is to remain for 
thirty days, and the proceeds of 
which will be devoted tor the poor. 
Its main feature is a model of St. 
Pute/d Cathedral at Rome, built on 
a scale one-sixtieth of that of the 
original. The materials used are 
carved wood and a coating which 
imitates marble. The great plaza 
before the Cathedral, with the re
taining walls crowned with hun
dreds of statues, and every detail of 
the famgus building itself is faith
fully reproduced. The mode! was 
begun in the sixteenth century and 
completed some two hundred years 
later. It was made from the origi
nal drawings by Bramante, San 
Gallo, Michael Angelo and other re
nowned architects and is valued at 
$500,000. It is about thirty feet 
long, fifteen feet wide and fifteen feet 
high. Other featuresjof the exhibi
tion are portraits of Pius VIII., 
Gregory XVI., Pius IX., Leo XIII. 
and six other Popes, fourtoen Papal 
coats-ot-arms, coats-of-arms of 13 Car
dinals and models of tho Cathedral at 
Milan and St. Agnese church. The 
chair of state used by Pope Pius IX. 
is expected to arrive shortly. Thq. 
entrance ie guarded by a man dress
ed in the holiday costume of the 
Vatican Guards,‘with sword and 
halberd.—Catholic Review.

chronicle
writes Mr; Fawrot™" bas aptïy I of Very Rev John Canon
been called the Westminster Abbey Walmsley of StJosephsBirkdale, 
of Italy, for it contains many tombs H Rev’ ?an°n Obolmondely, 
of her most renowned sons. Michael °f StLswrenoe,s Presbytery, B.rk-
Angelo is buried here, and Dante,‘en 6 
and Maohiavell', and the poet Al
fieri, whose monument no less ,aj Henry M. Field, writing in the 
sculptor than Canova wrought at New York Evangelist,, after devot 
the desire of his sorrowing inamor-1 ing much space to praising the zeal 
ata, the Countess of Albany." Of I and unselfishness of the Catholic 
the famous art palaces, in the pos-1 clergymen he has met in various 
session of which Florence rejoices, I parts of the world, says : “ There is 
our writer, after quoting the eulo-1 another reason why we should have 
gistio phrase bestowed upon them I a care how we disparage the Catho- 
by Mr. Henry James, in one of hi I lie priests, namely, that some day, 
essays op Italian life and cities, adds I not so far pff in the next century, 
this encomium of his own, rererri"g| we may have to cell upon them for 
to Mr. James’ assertion that their I help against political and social dan 
varied and multitudinous beauties I gers. The late Professor Roewell 
weary the attention of the observer: I D. Hitohoeok has often said to me 
“ Never was the right phrase more I that the time might oonie when the 
skillfully hit upon, Chamber suc-1 Roman Catholio Church would prove 
ceeds chamber, each with its bevy I the greatest bulwark and safeguard 
of masterpieces, each with its won-1 against the socialism and 00m- 
dr Duply inlaid floor, its enormously I munism which have been imported 
high oeiiing frescoed by some famed I into our country from abroad. That 
dead hand; its table, or sometimes I is what all Europe is afraid of at 
its cabinet, redolent of the old Flor-1 this moment—a cataclysm, not
entine lapidaries and artisans ; its I from above, but from beneath ; an 
furniture, on which dead Medieis I earthquake that will yawn ao wide 
and Tornabuonis and Orsinis and 1 and so deep as to swallow up oivili- 
Oolonnas, and heaven knows what I zation itself I If such destruction 
other princely and ducal personages I sweeps over the old world, it will 
have sat. If on can gaze from one I not be long in crossing the ocean to 
of the immense arched windows and I the new. Let [us be on our guard 
see, between a Titian and an Andrea I that we do not break down any 
del Sarto, the river sliding under its I strong barrier against it" There 
bridges and the city in its oontin-1 is a world of good advice in the last 
nous little quiet ferment of comings |sentence, which the bigots who are 
and goings, and the dear ineludible I always ready to attack the Church 
spires and towers, and, lastly, the I should heed. If all people were as 
ever-variant framework of hills I sensible as Mr. Fiild, A. P. Aism 
crowded up in amphitheafrio den-1 would meet with a speedy death, 
sity against the amethyst horizon." I It is, however, passing away slowly, 
His phraseology, while it may not I although in some localities it clings 
convey a very accurate description to life like a serpent.—S. H. Review, 
of Florence, that old Italian Catholic
city, at least impresses the reader I There is nothing more oontemp 
with the idea that the Amerioan I tjble in the annale of diplomacy than 
writer who penned it was not by I the conduct of the Italian Govern- 
auy means insensible to the beautiep I ment in seouriug peace from Kdhg 
and the charms of the Italian city I Menelek of Abyssinia, as described 
wherein he had the pleasure of pass-1 the letter from Rome which we 
ing a winter season. | publish this week. It is now made

evident that it was at the instance 
“ overoomers.’’ I of the Quirioal authorities that the

A writer in the Peterson Maga- Holy Father interfered and sent 
zine tells us that even Jerusalem ie Mgr. Macarius, a Coptic prelate, as 
not free from the strange sects his envoy. But because he mediated 
which are born on our soil. There directly, and not through his in- 
are about twenty of them permanent fluenoe on France or Russia, the 
residents in the Holy City who Government of King Humbert re
claim to have heard a special voice solved to frustrât» his effort and 
commanding to come. They are took sure steps to make his efforts 
what would be considered harmless fail, ftaring the influence success 
cranks at home, but in Palestine would have on the civilized world, 
they misrepresent both American- The story is well (worth study and 
ism and Christianity. The following reflection, eapeciallyee the Quirinal 
examples illustrate that assertion:— Government has also taken pains to 
Fourteen years ago a colony consist- misrepresent the Pope’s action in 
ing of several families came from the matter, whereat the Holy Fa- 
one of oar western cities in obedi- ther is justly aggriev'd.—Standard 
enoe to a divine announcement and Times.

OE OF THOUSANDS.
“1 was a martvr to Sick and Servons 

Headaches caused by Constipation, 
unfit for business on an average 

two days a week.

“ Some pille helped me, but Dr. Ak- 
new s Liver Pill, at 20 cte. cured me.

“Thisis my oyn testimony and it’s a 
fact. Now Imever lose an hoar or 

miss a meal.”

This is the written testimony of a well 
known Toronto journalist—you can have 
his name if you want it. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills, at all druggists, 40 in a vial, 
20 cents.

SOLD BY

GEO. E. HUGHES.

St. Joseph-

The Sisters of St. Joseph of the 
Diocese of Detroit, have the pious 
custom of offering up all their 
prayers and good works during the 
entire month of March for all who 
seek their aid in this way. Such as 
desire their prayers, will write their 
requests, and sign the same, and for
ward them'to the Superioress of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, Lefevre Insti
tute, Kalamazoo, Mich., on or be
fore the first of March. Daring 
each year the Sisters are in receipt 
of many letters, expressing the 
gratitude of the recipients for favors 
obtainedjthrough the intercession of 
this Glorious Patron and this devo
tion, The sick claim they have 
been healed, extraordinary vocations 
have been obtained, unhappy mar
riages were blessed, sin was over
come and virtue acquired.

More
Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood’s Sa rsa» 

parilla than In any other preparation.
Wore skill is required, more care taken, more 

expense Incurred In Its manufacture. 
It costs the proprietor and the dealer

More but It costs the consumer lest, as he 
gets more doses for his money.

More curative power Is secured by its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself.

More people are employed and more space De
cupled In Its Laboratory than any other.

More wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonials received than by any other.More sales and more ncrease year by year 
are reported by druggists.More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today than any other, and more are 
taking it today than ever before.More and still more reasons might be riven whvjjou should take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla !

The One True Blood Purifier. ,1 per bottle.
, . ,, p,,,. cure til Ltrer Ills and
llOOd 8 HlllS Stik Headache. » cents.

AS WELL AS EVER.

Daar Sirs, —After suffering for two 
years from acute indigestion I tried 
B.B.B. I took only three bottles, which 
made me as well as ever I was. I high
ly recommend B. B B. to all dyspeptics.

Mrs. John White, 
Anetin, Man.

Minard’s Liniment for 
sale everywhere.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


